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The proliferation of digital media and the evolution of assistive technologies, 
virtual spaces, and new forms of leisure engagement raise key questions about the 
changing nature of therapeutic recreation and social justice. We are privy today to an 
astonishing range of new cultural spaces involving social activism, electronic blogs, 
social networking, and opportunities to gain knowledge of diverse leisure opportunities. 
These varied technologies have the potential to benefit marginalized individuals and 
communities, but they may also be challenging and problematic.

Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) have implications for 
therapeutic recreation (TR) professionals, educators, students, and researchers. When 
we consider persons with disabilities and their use of ICTs, the focus is often on assistive 
devices that allow for greater participation in activities of daily living (ADLs) (e.g., 
virtual reality to assist people with autism to recognize emotions; communication apps 
for individuals experiencing aphasia and other communication challenges). Although 
adaptations for ADLs are vital, a much broader range of uses exist that impact leisure 
and encompass social and community-oriented use.

TR practice is grounded in the expectation that recreation experiences are 
meaningful and self-determined (Stumbo & Peterson, 2009). TR professionals, when 
they work collaboratively with marginalized individuals, can facilitate enhanced 
well-being through the use of digital media.  For example, children with autism can 
develop meaningful relationships, fine motor skills and critical thinking abilities by 
playing video games (Finke, Hickerson, & McLaughlin, 2015). Digital gaming can also 
facilitate social connections for persons with disabilities (Delamere, 2011; Kahlbaugh, 
Sperandio, Carlson, & Hauselt, 2011). Engaging in recreation online has been shown to 
enhance social connections and supplement offline leisure engagement for older adults 
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(Genoe, Kulczycki, Marston, Freeman, Musselwhite, & Rutherford, 2018). Online 
discussion groups have contributed to the cohesion and persistence of community 
(Leonard & Hebblethwaite, 2017) and have resulted in a sense of empowerment for 
participants (Nimrod, 2009). Similarly, online support groups help families of children 
with disabilities gain knowledge and decrease feelings of isolation (Sharaievska & Burk, 
2018). 

Important here is that our engagement with digital media is not a passive process. 
Rather, it is transformational in that it shapes society and culture. It is implicated in 
how we develop our identities and make sense of our lives, thereby influencing the 
relationship that individuals, families, and communities have with their environment 
and with one another (Hebblethwaite, 2018). Digital engagement is not a substitute 
for in-person engagement and interactions. As much of the aforementioned research 
illustrates, online engagement often results in benefits of differing types and degrees 
that may have some overlap with, or be quite distinct from benefits of offline leisure 
involvement. Important to note, however, is that individuals are not passive recipients 
with little control over their leisure engagement and identity development. Rather, 
individuals are agents in a continual process of negotiating and recreating their 
identities based on the social practices and rituals of their everyday worlds (Bandura, 
2001). Engagement with technology, like any TR practice, should be a collaborative 
decision and allow for individuals to make informed choices about their activity 
involvement. Adopting digital media without careful consideration of its implications 
can not only lead to ineffective interventions, but may also result in direct harm to 
participants if issues of privacy and management of personal data are not taken into 
account. Attention to issues of perceived freedom, control, and informed choice are 
essential elements to consider in TR research and practice related to the use and non-
use of digital media.

Engaging in TR in a digital world is not without challenge. The benefits of digital 
media do not flow evenly to all individuals. Unequal access to technologies result in 
digital exclusion (Cammaerts, Van Audenjove, Nulens, & Pauwals 2003). Some actors 
and agents have more power than others in this digital world. Warschauer (2004) 
suggests that a complex array of factors must be taken into account if meaningful 
access to new technologies is to be provided, including: physical, digital and social 
resources and relationships; content and language; literacy and education; community 
and institutional structures. When marginalized groups do log on, there is often scarce 
content that applies to their lives and their communities (Ivan & Hebblethwaite, 2016). 
Future research should endeavor to address intersectionality, attending to issues of 
race, class, gender, age, and ability that can all impact individuals’ access to, and use of, 
digital technologies. It is vital that we engage critically in discussions of how technology 
is best implicated in TR and be attentive to issues of digital exclusion among the most 
marginalized communities, including low-income communities, individuals with little 
formal education, individuals who are un- or under-employed, foreign or diasporic 
communities, women, and older adults. 

Digital media, if used thoughtfully and critically, can be an effective tool to address 
the issue of exclusion and marginalization. For example, the use of digital photography 
in research has been successful in bringing the voices of individuals with mental health 
issues into discussions of inclusion and belonging (Reid & Alonso, 2018). Community 
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groups can harness the power of digital media to facilitate activism and raise awareness 
of issues such as food insecurity, elder abuse, and accessibility (RECAA, 2018). 
Recreation activities can be carefully adapted to integrate digital media in order to 
facilitate greater inclusion and accommodate varying ability levels. Engaging in leisure 
online can provide an opportunity to have “fun online,” give and gain social support, 
contribute to self-preservation, and serve as an opportunity for self-discovery and 
growth (Nimrod, 2010).

In light of these opportunities and challenges, the Therapeutic Recreation Journal 
has taken up the challenge of exploring the role of digital media in TR. We present 
this special issue, along with the previous issue (first quarter of this year) dedicated 
to exploring the complexities of TR in a digital world. Each paper addresses “digital” 
in a different way, using different methodologies and exploring potentials for TR 
interventions. The first paper, by Semra Aytur, Patricia Jean Craig, Matt Frye, Mark 
Bonica, Sara Rainer, Laura Hapke, and Matt McGilvray explores digital technology as a 
research methodology in the context of sport participation among youth athletes with 
disabilities. Using Photovoice and digital cameras, the authors engaged in participatory 
action research in collaboration with youth athletes with disabilities to understand 
their experiences of participating in sled hockey. As co-researchers, the youth took 
photographs of their sled hockey experiences and then participated in a focus group 
to explore the meaning of their photographs. The findings illustrate that sled hockey 
participation contributed to the experience of valued social roles for the youth, 
perceived freedom, self-efficacy, competence, and control. Photovoice also facilitated a 
reflection on the barriers and enablers to social inclusion that the youth experienced. 

The second paper by Erica Botner draws our attention to older adults; an often-
overlooked group in the increasingly digital world. She provides an overview and 
evaluation of a virtual learning program for older adults at a local community center. 
Through live, web-based lectures and discussion groups, older adults were exposed to 
a wide array of opportunities to engage in lifelong learning. The program also helped 
older adults to develop computer skills which allowed them to participate in increased 
online opportunities for social connectedness. Botner highlights the importance of 
accommodating the challenges that older adults faced in terms of their engagement 
with digital media, including issues of access, digital literacy, and sensory impairments. 
The paper provides a detailed discussion of considerations for TR practitioners who 
endeavor to engage older adults in online recreation opportunities. 

Collectively, the papers in these two special issues highlight opportunities to 
integrate digital media into TR practice and research. Benefits of digital engagement 
are explored with attention to the challenges experienced by marginalized groups 
when they engage with digital media. These papers underscore the importance of 
individualized, strengths-based approaches to facilitating engagement with digital 
media among marginalized groups. It is my hope that this dialogue will encourage 
TR professionals, educators, students, and researchers to think critically about the 
prospect of engaging with digital technologies in more purposive and meaningful 
ways. Technology alone will not alleviate exclusion among marginalized communities. 
But if we work collaboratively to better understand the needs and abilities of these 
individuals, we can take a more agentic approach and facilitate more conscious, careful, 
and relational interaction with digital media.
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